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Abstract
Objective. To describe strategies employed during handoffs in four settings with high consequences for failure.
Design. Analysis of observational data for evidence of use of 21 handoff strategies.
Setting. NASA Johnson Space Center in Texas, nuclear power generation plants in Canada, a railroad dispatch center in the
United States, and an ambulance dispatch center in Toronto.
Main measure. Evidence of 21 handoff strategies from observations and interviews.
Results. Nineteen of 21 strategies were used in at least one domain, on at least an ‘as needed’ basis.
Conclusions. An understanding of how handoffs are conducted in settings with high consequences for failure can jumpstart
endeavors to modify handoffs to improve patient safety.
Keywords: coordination, fatigue, grounded theory, handoff, human factors, patient safety, nursing, physician

Information needs to be accurately communicated during
patient handoffs to meet quality and safety goals. For example,
one contributing factor to the 1995 amputation of the wrong
leg of Willie King in Tampa was that the handoff from the
surgery pool nurse to the surgery shift nurse did not include
the information that the incorrect leg had been input by the
clerk for amputation [1]. In this paper, we describe a set of
coordination and communication strategies, observed in settings with the potential for high consequences for failure,
which might prove useful in a variety of initiatives to modify
handoffs to improve patient safety.
The primary objective of any patient handoff is the accurate
transfer of information about a patient’s state and care plan
[2–4]. In nursing shift change updates, other objectives,
including increasing team cohesion [5], training, socialization,
and emotional catharsis [6] have also been identiWed.
Research in space shuttle mission control has identiWed
some of the potential costs of failing to be told, forgetting, or
misunderstanding information communicated during a shift
change handoff [7]:
1. having an incorrect or incomplete model of the system’s
state;

2. being unaware of signiWcant data or events;
3. being unprepared to deal with impacts from previous
events;
4. failing to anticipate future events;
5. lacking knowledge that is necessary to perform tasks;
6. dropping or reworking activities that are in progress or
that the team has agreed to do; and
7. creating an unwarranted shift in goals, decisions, priorities, or
plans.
In addition to being a recognized point of vulnerability [8],
there are potential beneWts to handoffs. During a handoff, the
person who is accepting responsibility has a fresh perspective,
which has been shown to increase the detection of Wxation
errors [9,10]. For example, during 16 observed shift change
handoffs between NASA mechanical systems personnel,
eight out of 75 questions were asked to detect errors (e.g. ‘Do
you know that for sure?’). The remaining questions were to
initiate an update or a new topic, to obtain more details, and
to conWrm understanding [7].
Therefore, in order to ensure system robustness during
handoffs, effective communication and coordination strategies
are needed [11]. An understanding of how strategies are used
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during handoffs in settings with high consequences for failure
may provide insight, particularly for efforts to redesign how
handoffs are conducted given that residents are now mandated to work fewer hours. To this end, we investigated
how 21 handoff strategies were employed during personnel
changes in space shuttle mission control, nuclear power generation, railroad dispatching, and ambulance dispatching.

Materials and methods
Direct observations were conducted at the NASA Johnson
Space Center [7], two Canadian nuclear power plants [12],
a railroad dispatch center in the United States [13], and an
ambulance dispatch center in Toronto [14]. Although the
original handwritten ethnographic data were collected for
other purposes, sufWcient observations of personnel change
handoffs and opportunistic interviews were conducted to
characterize how routinely the 21 strategies were employed.
Summary data about the original studies are shown in Table 1.
A list of handoff communication and coordination strategies was generated from prior research on shift change
updates in space shuttle mission control [ 7 ]. In addition, strategies were brainstormed based on comparisons between handoffs in non-medical and medical settings, including inpatient
nursing shift changes and surgery [15]. The resulting list of
strategies and their inferred objectives is shown in Table 2.
During analysis, the original observers reviewed the previously collected data. For all four settings, the data were originally collected as detailed, unstructured, handwritten capture

of activities and verbalizations ‘in situ’ that were then transcribed into electronic text Wles. Evidence relevant to each of
the 21 strategies was summarized and interpreted by the original observer, and discussed among the analysts. A summary
description of how the strategy was used in each domain as
well as information regarding how routinely the strategy was
used was then provided for each strategy.
Because observation is guided by study objectives, performing data analysis on data originally collected for another
purpose can decrease the validity and reliability of inferences [16].
For example, evidence for a particular strategy might not be
available in the collected data that might have been available if
the observer had been focused on that aspect (i.e. evidence
supporting a strategy is missed). Alternatively, existing data might
be interpreted as evidence that a particular strategy exists, but
contradicting data might have been missed (i.e. evidence for
a strategy is given too much weight because evidence refuting
a strategy is missed). Several steps were taken to address these
issues, thereby increasing the validity and reliability of our
Wndings. Firstly, we only investigated strategies that were relatively unambiguous to observe, particularly compared with
internal cognitive strategies such as mental simulation [17].
Secondly, in order to take advantage of information that was
not contained in the original handwritten data, the original
observer conducted the analysis of the strategies for their setting.
Then a second individual familiar with the setting veriWed that
they concurred with the interpretations of the primary analyst.
Finally, several discussions with the analysts were held to identify and resolve discrepancies in interpretation about the deWnition of the strategies and interpretations of the evidence.

Table 1 Summary data of original observational studies
Setting

Study objective

Hours of
observation

Number of observed
handoffs and personnel

Typical handoff
update time

16 shift change handoffs
Five personnel

10 minutes

27 personnel, all
interviewed on handoff
strategies, most observed
during shift change handoff
Seven shift change
handoffs 15 personnel

10–15 minutes

Multiple break handoffs
on 11 shifts 22 personnel
Three interviews on
handoff strategies

1–5 minutes

.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Space shuttle mission
control

Nuclear power

To investigate what it means
to update a supervisory controller
on the status of a continuous,
anomaly-driven process in a
complex, distributed
environment
To identify and model the
monitoring strategies employed
during normal operations

Railroad dispatching

To understand how dispatchers
plan and manage track use in
order to inform the design
of advanced visualization,
communication and
decision-support systems

Ambulance dispatching

To inform the design of
human–computer interfaces
to support real-time decision
making

126

67

177

60

118

5–10 minutes
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Table 2 Handoff coordination and communication strategies and objectives
No.

Inferred objectives

Strategy

.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Improve handoff update effectiveness
Improve handoff update effectiveness

Face-to-face verbal update with interactive questioning
Additional update from practitioners other than the one
being replaced
Improve handoff update effectiveness
Limit interruptions during update
Improve handoff update effectiveness
Topics initiated by incoming as well as outgoing
Improve handoff update effectiveness
Limit initiation of operator actions during update
Improve handoff update effectiveness
Include outgoing team’s stance toward changes to plans and
contingency plans
Improve handoff update effectiveness
Readback to ensure that information was accurately
received
Improve handoff update efWciency and effectiveness
Outgoing writes summary before handoff
Improve handoff update efWciency and effectiveness
Incoming assesses current status
Improve handoff update efWciency and effectiveness
Update information in the same order every time
Improve handoff update efWciency and effectiveness
Incoming scans historical data before update
Improve handoff update efWciency and effectiveness
Incoming reviews automatically captured changes to
sensor-derived data before update
Improve handoff update efWciency and effectiveness
Intermittent monitoring of system status while ‘on call’
Improve handoff update efWciency and effectiveness
Outgoing has knowledge of previous shift activities
Increase access to data
Incoming receives primary access to the most up-to-date
information
Increase access to data
Incoming receives paperwork that includes handwritten
annotations
Improve coordination with others
Unambiguous transfer of responsibility
Improve coordination with others
Make it clear to others at a glance which personnel are
responsible for which duties at a particular time
Enable error detection and recovery
Overhear others’ updates
Enable error detection and recovery
Outgoing oversees incoming’s work following update
Delay transfer of responsibility during critical activities Delay the transfer of responsibility when concerned about
status/stability of process

‘Incoming’, personnel arriving to begin their shift; ‘outgoing’, personnel ending their shift; ‘readback’, verbal repeat of information that was
just heard to verify accuracy; ‘on call’, personnel who are assigned responsibility to be available to provide support on an ‘as needed’ basis
during a scheduled time.

Results
All observed handoff updates were interactive, verbal, faceto-face interactions between the outgoing and incoming person. With the exception of the ambulance dispatch center,
where a relief dispatcher would relieve a primary dispatcher
once every 3 hours during a 12-hour shift for a brief time, the
outgoing person had worked the entire previous shift. With
few exceptions, the outgoing person was inaccessible following the update, and so there was no question that a transfer of
responsibility had occurred at that time.
With the exception of strategy 7 (having the incoming person read back information to the outgoing person to verify

accuracy) and strategy 10 (updating information in the same
order every time), every strategy was found in at least one setting on at least an ‘as needed’ basis. An overview of how the
strategies were used in each setting is provided in Table 3. All
of the strategies were routinely used, except where indicated.
For example, strategy 20, having the outgoing personnel
oversee the incoming personnel’s work following the update,
was routinely used in space shuttle mission control but was
rare, only occurring if perceived necessary, in the other three
settings.
As shown in Table 3, six of seven strategies were employed
to improve the effectiveness of the handoff update, even
though they likely reduced the efWciency of the update.
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Table 3

Data on handoff strategies for all settings

Strategy

Setting-speciWc details

.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

1. Face-to-face verbal update with interactive
questioning
2. Additional update from practitioners other
than the one being replaced

3. Limit interruptions during update
4. Topics initiated by incoming as well as outgoing

5. Limit initiation of operator actions during update

6. Include outgoing team’s stance toward changes to
plans and contingency plans
7. Readback to ensure that information was accurately
received
8. Outgoing writes summary before handoff

9. Incoming assesses current status

10. Update information in the same order every time
11. Incoming scans historical data before update

12. Incoming reviews automatically captured changes to
sensor-derived data before update
13. Intermittent monitoring of system status while
‘on call’
14. Outgoing has knowledge about previous shift
activities

15. Incoming receives primary access to the most
up-to-date information
16. Incoming receives paperwork that includes
handwritten annotations

All: rarely employ other means
SSMC: updates from incoming supporting personnel during
handoff and everyone to Xight director after handoff
NP, RDC: not observed
ADC: updates from paramedic crews, update to supervisor after
handoff
SSMC, NP, RDC: interruptions limited by protocol or convention
ADC: interrupted by crew and dispatch center communications
SSMC: common (except for update after takeoff)
NP, RDC: common
ADC: if outgoing perceived to have missed standard topics
All: other activities, with the exception of monitoring the visual or
audio channels, were postponed to end of update
ADC: dispatchers are scheduled to change shifts 10 minutes
before ambulance crew
SSMC: routinely observed, not a formal procedure
NP, RDC, ADC: not observed
All: not observed during handoff updates
SSMC: one paragraph summary of shift written in log before
handoff
NP, RDC, ADC: not observed
SSMC: glance at displays, listen to audio system
NP: review control panel displays and alarms (‘walk the board’)
RDC: glance at large wall-mounted displays and local screen
displays, listen to audio system
ADC: glance at Global Positioning System (GPS) display, tailor screen,
displays to user-preferred default settings, listen to audio system
All: not observed
SSMC: scan recent log entries, Xight plan
NP: scan recent log entries
RDC: scan recent log entries
ADC: review log entries for unusual incidents (after update)
All: not observed, reported done on ‘as needed’ basis
SSMC: daily updates required for ‘on call’ personnel
NP, RDC, ADC: not observed
SSMC, NP, RDC: outgoing person providing handoff held
position in the previous shift
ADC: outgoing person providing handoff held position in the
previous shift, with the exception of periodic breaks
All: incoming receives primary access to tools, paperwork,
up-to-date information following (or before) the update
SSMC: handwritten entries in logs and annotations to Xight plans
NP, RDC: handwritten record in logs of signiWcant activities that
have occurred during a shift
ADC: annotations to unit availability and meal break forms
continued
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Table 3 continued
Strategy

Setting-speciWc details

17. Unambiguous transfer of responsibility

SSMC: incoming takes responsibility for answering audio system
NP: incoming replaces outgoing in seat at desk
RDC, ADC: incoming replaces outgoing in seat at desk and takes
responsibility for answering audio system
All: transfer of duties after update unless negotiated

.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

18. Make it clear to others at a glance which
personnel are responsible for which duties at
a particular time
19. Overhear others’ updates

20. Outgoing oversees incoming’s work following
update
21. Delay transfer of responsibility during critical
activities

SSMC: always hear updates to Xight director and related positions
through audio system
NP, RDC: not observed
ADC: often hear others’ updates
SSMC: 1 hour overlap for handoff
NP, RDC, ADC: rare, but occurs if perceived necessary
All: short activities completed before transfer of responsibility;
long delays rare, but employed ‘as needed’

ADC, ambulance dispatching center; All, all settings; NP, nuclear power; RDC, railroad dispatching center; SSMC, space shuttle mission
control.

1. The update was verbal, face-to-face, and included interactive questioning so that much could be quickly communicated using non-verbal cues (e.g. gesturing) and questions
could immediately be asked to clarify the understanding
of the incoming person (strategy 1).
2. Additional updates from other personnel were conducted
around the time of the handoff update to verify that the
information had been communicated accurately and to
synchronize ongoing plans distributed across interacting
teams (strategy 2). For example, the incoming space shuttle
mission controller responsible for the mechanical systems
received updates not only from the outgoing controller,
but also from three supporting incoming personnel, after
which he updated the incoming Flight Director. Note that
all of these updates were heard by the outgoing shift so
that misunderstandings could be immediately corrected.
3. Interruptions were limited during the update in order to
minimize the possibility that information would fail to be
conveyed or be forgotten (strategy 3).
4. Topics were initiated by the incoming person, in addition to
the outgoing person, to reduce the chances that topics
would be missed (strategy 4).
5. Actions initiated by the personnel were delayed until after
the handoff update was complete, with the exception of
peripherally monitoring the visual displays and/or audio
‘voice loop’ channels (strategy 5).
6. The team’s stance toward changes to plans and contingency plans were provided in every observed handoff
update in space shuttle mission control. For example, the
stance of an outgoing person was that an Auxiliary Power
Unit (APU) with a hydraulic leak should be turned off
during entry in order to avoid relying upon a potentially
faulty system. By including this stance in the update, the

incoming controller was positioned to provide and defend
a recommendation in the event that the decision to leave
the APU on during entry was reconsidered (strategy 6).
Secondly, six of seven strategies were observed that were
inferred to improve both the efWciency and the effectiveness
of the handoff updates.
1. In space shuttle mission control, the outgoing person wrote a
one-paragraph summary of the shift in the handwritten log in
preparation for the verbal handoff (strategy 8).
2. In all the settings, the incoming person assessed the current status of the monitored system before or during the
update. Note that this was made easier by ‘at a glance’
overview visual displays [18] (strategy 9).
3. The incoming person scanned historical data immediately
before the update to enable a more efWcient and informed
update, or immediately following the update in order to
reinforce and extend the learned information (strategy 11).
4. The incoming person was expected to review automatically captured changes to sensor-derived data (‘automated
logs’) before the update in situations where there were
known problems or instability (strategy 12).
5. In space shuttle mission control, two personnel designated
‘on call’, one for the Wrst 12 hours in a day, one for the second 12 hours in a day, were required to receive daily, 15
minute updates so that they would be better prepared to
accept responsibility quickly if needed (strategy 13).
6. The outgoing person providing the handoff brieWng was
the individual who held the position in the previous shift.
He or she was thus highly knowledgeable of the activities
that occurred during that shift, increasing the chance that
the information transmitted was correct and complete
(strategy 14).
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Thirdly, the handoff included the transfer of supporting
tools, documents, and information that were not mentioned
during the verbal updates. The inferred objective of these strategies is to reduce the time and effort needed for the incoming
person to search for information if events occur while they are
responsible for intervening. SpeciWcally, the incoming person
received primary access to tools, paperwork, and up-to-date
information following (or before) the update (strategy 15). In
addition, the incoming person gained access to forms that were
left at the desk that were informally annotated in a systematic
way (strategy 16). The annotations contained information that
was not considered critical enough to be maintained in the
‘ofWcial record’, but which helped to prevent a discontinuity in
the Xow of activities. For example, when ambulance personnel
took meal breaks, dispatchers noted this on a paper form,
which became available to the incoming dispatcher because it
was physically located at the desk.
Fourthly, two strategies were employed that rendered observable and unambiguous which individual (incoming or outgoing
person) was currently responsible for the position. The Wrst strategy (strategy 17) included physical positioning (e.g. proximity to
the control desk) and control of tools (e.g. jack for the audio
‘voice loop’ [19]). For example, an ambulance dispatcher
reported that it is ‘almost insulting’ to plug in headphones before
the outgoing person has handed over responsibility because it is
‘a sign of taking over’. In addition, all settings employed the social
norm that the outgoing person maintained responsibility for the
position until the handoff update was complete (strategy 18).
Fifthly, two strategies were employed to enable detection and
recovery from erroneous interpretations following the handoff
update. Firstly, in space shuttle mission control and ambulance
dispatching, it was common for operators to overhear others’
updates (strategy 19). Therefore, discrepancies with their own
understandings could easily be identiWed. In addition, the personnel could better anticipate others’ requests with the information
gleaned from overhearing the update. Secondly, in space shuttle
mission control, two people were scheduled to work side by side
for 1 hour, which allowed the outgoing person to correct misunderstandings of the incoming person (strategy 20). Although mission control was the only setting to employ this strategy formally,
personnel in the other three settings reported that they informally
stayed to watch the incoming person begin his or her work if an
unusual situation or a training need merited it.
Finally, personnel delayed transferring responsibility until
the completion of a critical activity was routinely observed for
short periods of time (strategy 21). Although rare, this delay
was observed to be several hours long in one exceptional circumstance in space shuttle mission control when an anomaly
on an Auxiliary Power Unit (APU) had not yet been deWnitively diagnosed.

Discussion
The use of 21 handoff coordination and communication
strategies was described based on an analysis of existing
ethnographic observational data from NASA mission control,
nuclear power, railroad, and ambulance dispatching.
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The four investigated settings have similar characteristics
to many health care settings. For example, they are made up
of complex, interconnected systems, and are event-driven,
time-pressured, and resource-constrained, while having the
potential for high consequences for system failure. In addition, work is distributed across multiple people in dedicated
roles with specialized knowledge and expertise, who are all
supported in accomplishing their objectives by computerized
tools. Given these similarities, it is likely that a better understanding of strategies employed to make handoff updates in
these settings more robust could provide insight into endeavors to redesign handoffs to improve quality and patient safety.
Nevertheless, patient handoffs have some unique characteristics. For instance, health care personnel do not have ‘at
a glance’ overview status and historical displays, and therefore have to convey more information during their updates.
For example, in ambulance dispatching, the outgoing person
does not normally convey ambulance locations because there
is a map-based display that automatically displays ambulance
locations from Global Positioning System (GPS) data.
Updates about locations generally focus on situations where
the displayed information is inaccurate, such as if the GPS
data is incorrect, or when the display does not include information such as a broken stretcher. In addition, health care
providers rely upon different communication systems, normally pager and phone systems, than most of these settings.
In space shuttle mission control, for example, personnel primarily use a ‘voice loops’ audio technology [19]. This technology allows them to listen to multiple ‘channels’ at once. A
social norm is to listen in on another person’s communications before initiating an interaction. When the personnel are
engaged in important communications such as handoff
updates, they will usually delay the interaction, thereby reducing interruptions.
In health care, there are numerous types of patient handoffs,
each of which will likely require tailoring of these strategies to
their speciWc constraints and needs. A non-inclusive list of handoffs in health care are nursing shift changes for complete and
coverage responsibility, physicians transferring complete responsibility for a patient, physicians transferring ‘on call’ responsibility, temporary acceptance of responsibility for patients of a nurse
who leaves a ward, nursing and physician handoffs between
emergency departments, surgical to postoperative care, different
inpatient settings, different hospitals, nursing homes, and home
health care. Many handoffs are between individuals within the
same discipline, but there are also interdisciplinary handoffs such
as from an operating room anesthesiologist to a nurse in postoperative recovery. Within these speciWc types of handoffs, there
are many variations, including differences in the use of supporting tools such as audio tape players, fax machines, and written
summaries, and differences in the frequency of trainee or substitute (e.g. ‘agency’) stafWng.
To illustrate how the identiWed handoff communication and
coordination strategies might apply to a health care setting,
consider the example of a nursing shift change on an acute
care ward where an outgoing nurse verbally summarizes information about each of the patients under his or her responsibility
near the end of the shift onto an audiotape. When the nurses
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for the next shift arrive, the audiotape with all of the verbal
summaries are played for everyone to hear, but only the nurse
assigned responsibility for each individual patient takes handwritten notes while listening to the taped update.
Although this is overall a fairly systematic process with
some clear beneWts, we feel that modiWcations might be made
to improve the quality of the handoff process based on our
Wndings. It is unlikely that all of the identiWed strategies can
be directly applied, however. For example, the Wrst strategy of
a face-to-face verbal update with interactive questioning
(strategy 1) would be challenging to use in this setting for several
reasons, most notably an efWciency cost from locating the
appropriate nurses and interrupting ongoing tasks to provide
an update that might be longer with the interactive questioning.
In addition, other nurses would lose the beneWt of overhearing
the updates. For example, the charge nurse schedules which
nurses accept incoming patients and when nurses leave the
ward for breaks and patient transfers. By overhearing all the
updates, the charge nurse can do a better job with these tasks.
In addition, if a patient has an urgent need such as resuscitation, by overhearing all the updates, nurses other than the primary caregiver would be more likely to be aware if the patient
is HIV positive or has ordered that no attempts be made to
resuscitate. Nevertheless, by only listening to the audiotaped
summary, incoming nurses have no ability to ask questions
about topics that were not covered or to clarify their understanding, particularly if a portion was difWcult to hear.
A modiWcation of strategy 1 might be implemented that yields
some of the beneWts of a ‘face to face’ handoff without incurring excessive costs or losing the beneWts of the ‘shared’
update. For example, an explicit Wnal face-to-face ‘check out’
of the outgoing nurse with the incoming nurse might be
implemented to provide this opportunity. A forcing function
for this interaction could be that the outgoing nurse needs to
transfer a marker of responsibility for the patients such as a
cellular phone, pager, or index card that represents the
patient, which could also serve as an unambiguous transfer of
responsibility for the patients (strategy 17). Ideally, this
‘marker’ would be observable to all health care workers and
perhaps even the patient, so that it is easier to know which
nurse is responsible for particular patients.
Additional strategies might be considered for the nursing
shift change handoff. When the outgoing nurse records the
verbal update on the audiotape, perhaps he or she could ‘Xag’
portions of the patient chart, such as changes to a critical laboratory value, for the incoming nurse to review before listening to the update (strategy 9). If paper charts are not available,
perhaps Xagging functions could be added to the electronic
chart or the nurse could ask a clerk to print out particular portions of the electronic chart for the incoming nurse (strategy
11). To reduce interruptions while recording and listening to
the updates, other health care workers could be restricted by
protocols or social norms from interrupting except in urgent
circumstances (strategy 3), and a dedicated communication
system, such as pagers or call lights, could be used to identify
requests from patients so that nurses can queue the requests
until after the handoff (strategy 3). Similarly, calls from families could be eliminated during the shift change (strategy 3).

Finally, all patient actions initiated after the taped handoff
update could be required to be communicated during the
‘check out’ process (strategy 5).
The strategies described above are designed for the typical
nursing shift change as it is currently conWgured. New technologies might be used to reduce some of the costs associated with
trade-offs such as efWciency, the ability to overhear others’
updates, and handing off the most accurate, up-do-date information. For example, the use of a single audiotape recorder
requires the nurses giving updates to wait to give their report
until the tape player is available. In order to avoid waiting, nurses
have been observed to give updates well before the shift change,
increasing the uncertainty about the status of their patients and
their activities. If personal devices, either personal audiotape
players, digital recorders, or personal digital assistants (PDAs),
were employed, the update could be done much closer to the
end of the shift. Nurses have also been observed to tape their
report in rooms with few people in them to improve the sound
quality of the tape. Often, these rooms do not contain computers
or patient charts, precluding the ability to access these resources
during the taping of the handoff update. Technologies that
improve taping quality, such as digital recorders, would reduce
the need to do this. With the current system, the nurses coming
onto the next shift often listen to the audiotape player in a central location that does not allow them easy access to patient
charts or computers while they listen. If the updates are digitized, they can be downloaded to computer Wles and listened to
while doing other tasks, particularly for the patients that are not
under their responsibility. Technologies that allow variable playback speeds would enable nurses to more quickly hear updates
for patients not under their responsibility. Finally, if devices that
made it easier to begin the playback at the beginning of each
patient update were used, information that other nurses would
beneWt from hearing, such as do-not-resuscitate (DNR) orders,
could be entered Wrst, followed by information that only the primary caregiver needs to hear. In this way, the incoming nurses
would only need to hear the beginning portions of the updates
for the patients that were not under their primary care.
Automated logs might also be used to aid the handoff process. When the medical record is in electronic format, it is possible that automated records could be created that would
enable incoming nurses to have the ability to scan information
quickly. In space shuttle mission control, automated logs are
used to detect and represent changes in sensor-derived data
[20]. Nevertheless, the current capabilities of automated logs
do not enable highlighting of signiWcant changes, unexpected
events, non-routine plans, and urgent priorities. Therefore, we
suggest that they may be useful as a supplement to a human–
human update, but not as a replacement.
This study has several limitations. Our objective was to
describe handoff strategies used in four settings with high
consequences for failure. Our Wndings, as in any analysis of
complex, interacting, multi-faceted Weld data, are dependent
upon our conceptual frameworks, and so we likely did not
Wnd all strategies that are in use. The analysis was conducted
on existing Weld data mainly collected for other purposes, and
so data regarding which speciWc strategies were observed during
particular individual handoffs are not available. Therefore,
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8. Barden CB, Specht MC, McCarter MD et al. Effects of limited
work hours on surgical training. J Am Coll Surg 2002; 195:
531–538.

evidence supporting a strategy might have been overlooked
or evidence for a strategy might have been given too much
weight because evidence refuting a strategy was missed. We
did not evaluate the effectiveness of any of the identiWed
strategies. This study did not explore how important and
effective each strategy is in the observed setting or could be
for the health care setting. Finally, whether any of the strategies
can be generalized to health care settings remains a question
to be addressed by future research.
In this paper, we described how coordination and collaboration strategies were employed during shift change handoffs
in space shuttle mission control, nuclear power generation,
railroad dispatching, and ambulance dispatching. An understanding of the ‘state of the art’ in how handoffs are conducted in settings with high consequences for failure can be
used to jumpstart endeavors to design handoffs in health care.
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